The aim of the paper is to introduce how to model more accurate masonry infilled reinforced concrete frames with commercially available FEM software. We developed some numerical models. One question is how to model the infill masonry for monotonic increasing lateral load? Three different numerical models were investigated. The simplest model is the equivalent diagonal strut model, where the masonry wall is replaced by a compressed diagonal strut. The next model is the orthotropic surface model, where the masonry wall is taken into account as a membrane or shell surface. Between the RC frame and the boundary of the surface are modelled with special spring and contact elements. The last model is called "suggested sophisticated model", where the bricks and the mortar layers are separately modelled. The brick is taken into consideration as an orthotropic membrane element, while the mortar layers are substituted with short perpendicular and diagonal equivalent compressed struts. In case of all models small displacements are assumed. We give the necessary data to the material properties in accordance with Eurocode 6. In this paper "only" one numerical example is presented to demonstrate the operability of the different models. In the next step the practical usability and the verification with experiment results of the different models will be presented in another article.
Introduction
In Hungarian engineering practice, the global horizontal stiffness of buildings with reinforced concrete frames is ensured mostly by so-called connected or individual stiffening wall systems. Filling reinforced concrete frames with infill masonry serving as partitions are very common. In structural design, such infill masonry walls are considered as non-load bearing, non primary structural elements. Only the concrete skeleton is assumed to carry horizontal and vertical loads. Stiffening walls are mostly realized in the form of cast-in-situ reinforced concrete walls in Hungary. However, the infill masonry walls resist loads and reduce deformations too. Understanding the behaviour the masonry infilled concrete frames will help the structural engineers to have more realistic and useful structural solutions.
This article presents three different finite element modelling methods -taking practical aspects into consideration -of the infill masonry walls for lateral loads according to Eurocodes.
Historical review
Many analytical and experimental studies have been published during the last 50-60 years. All of the articles show that infilled concrete frames have greater stiffness and strength compared to unfilled frames. Otherwise due to changes in stiffness and mass, dynamic characteristic/response of the whole structure, buildings also change (Magenes, Pampanin 2004; Bell, Davidson 2001; Puyol et al. 2008; Dincel 2009 ). The infill masonry has an effect on both global and local failure modes, new and unexpected (compared by the unfilled frames) and neglected failure modes could be appeared (Shing, Mehrabi 2002) . After Polyakov's investigations (1957) Holmes (1961) replaced the infill masonry by an equivalent compressed diagonal strut, which is between the loaded corners of the concrete skeleton, made of the same material, and having the width 1/3 of the diagonal length. Smith (1962 Smith ( , 1966 and Smith at al. (1969) related the width of the equivalent strut to in the ratio of the stiffness of the infill and the bare frame. This method will be examined in this article according to Eurocode 6 (MSz-EN 1996-1-1:2009). Mainstone (1971 Mainstone ( , 1974 replaced the theoretical equations with empirical relations.
Because of the elastic theories could not exactly represent the real behaviour of the infilled concrete frames, from the 70's in order to specify the methods the attention principally was paid to theories of plasticity (Wood 1978; May 1981; Dawe et al. 1989 ). Finally Saneinejad and Hobbs (1995) published a re'sume' article included the main results, which are taken the pillar of this theme by nowadays researchers.
Using the standard models, which were determined by Shing and Mehrabi (2002) , the strength of the infilled concrete frame could be calculated relative easily and quickly. The most common five different failure modes (Fig. 1) of the one-storey, onebay infilled concrete frames, and each of the belonging ultimate load carrying capacities were defined. The lowest one is the effective ultimate load carrying capacity. By analytical and numerical results in most cases Failure 2 and 5 ( Fig. 1 ) are dominating in case of using "weak" and in "strong" infill masonry (Fig. 2) . Special attention has been nowadays given to the examination of the lateral cyclic horizontal loading, especially the seismic vulnerability of the masonry infilled concrete frames. By the evolution of the softwares using in structural design process many analytical and numerical models and results (Lourenço et al. 2006 , Puglisi et al. 2009 ) were published in the international scientific literature. Above all many experimental results also were presented in connection with the masonry infilled steel frames (Seah 1998 
Equivalent compressed strut model
Stiffening walls are characteristically dimensioned for horizontal actions (e.g.: wind loads, earthquake effect). When producing an equivalent compressed strut model, cast-in-situ reinforced concrete structures (pillars, beams) are taken into consideration with their actual geometric and material characteristics in the calculation, whereas infill masonries are modelled by a so-called equivalent diagonal compressed strut (Fig. 3) . The horizontal actions are reduced to the nodes specified along the respective floor slab levels; then the stresses are determined in the compressed diagonal strut, which is supported by hinges at both ends. The static scheme of the model is shown in Fig. 4 , and of course small displacements are assumed: The cross-sectional parameters of this equivalent strut could be calculated with the following formulas (Smith 1962 , 1966 , Smith and Carter 1969 :
where a in f ill is the effective width of the equivalent diagonal strut, λ is a dimensionless parameter, h col is the height of the concrete column between the centrelines of the beams in one storey, d is the diagonal length of the infill masonry, E in f ill is the Young's modulus of the infill, b w is thickness of the masonry, β s is the angle of the diagonal see on Fig. 4 , E is the Young's modulus of the concrete column, I is the moment of inertia of the concrete column, h in f is the height of the infill masonry. The material characteristics must always be specified in accordance with the rules of the applicable standard. Nowadays in Hungary this standard is the EN 1996 Eurocode 6: Design of masonry structures (Dulácska 2009 ). The specifications for unreinforced masonries are the followings:
• determination of the characteristic compressive strength (using general purpose mortar):
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where the value of K depends on the density of the used mortar and the type of the masonry units, f b is the normalized compressive strength of the masonry units in N/mm 2 , f m is the specified compressive strength of the general purpose mortar in N/mm 2 .
• the secant Young's modulus of the masonry for use in the structural analysis for compression in perpendicular to bed joint:
• for the calculations relating to the serviceability limit state a secant modulus is suggested:
• the shear modulus:
These formulas are quite compacts, we just need to specify the material data of the masonry infill. Since the infill masonry is diagonally compressed when the infilled frame is loaded laterally, El-Dakhakhni et al. (2003) made an assumption that the compression properties in the diagonal direction are the necessary material properties. Because of the masonry infill wall is anisotropic, another assumption was made by considering the anisotropic infill as orthotropic. The Young's modulus in diagonal (β s = β) (see on Fig. 4 ) direction shall be calculated with Formula (7):
where E in f ill.0 and E in f ill.90 are Young's modulus of the infill masonry in the direction to parallel and perpendicular to the mortar bed joints, ν 0−90 is Poisson's ratio, G in f ill is shear modulus. E in f ill.0 could be taken as half of E in f ill.90 , and ν 0−90 = 0.25. The assumption that compressive strength of the infill masonry is different to according to the angle of the diagonal forces was investigated by Hamid and Drysdale (1980) and finally the value of the ultimate strength of the infill masonry in the direction β, f in f ill−β was suggested to calculate with Formula (8):
Substitute f in f ill−90 by f k (3):
In case of non-linear finite element analysis Saneinejad and Hobbs (1995) suggested that the secant stiffness of the infilled frames at the peak load let be half of the initial stiffness. This suggestion can be adapted to the calculation of the Young's modulus in Formula (10):
It is advantageous that above mentioned calculation could be performed easily. Perhaps the major disadvantage of this model is that although the equivalent compressed diagonal strut can be defined by nonlinear material characteristics, still only axial forces can be generated in the strut, therefore the tension perpendicular to the pressure (Poisson's effect) cannot be examined in the brick wall. Furthermore, the connection between the reinforced concrete frame and the brick wall cannot be modelled at all; only an ideal joint can be taken into account, which may significantly differ from the real behaviour.
Mesh surface model
The reinforced concrete frame can be modelled by several types of linear (one dimensional) elements; however, it is expedient to apply elements capable to take shear deformations into consideration as well.The infill masonry wall is modelled either by plane stress membrane elements in the state of planar deformation, or by plane shell elements in accordance with its actual location with the assumption of small deformations.
In order to model the connection between the reinforced concrete frame and the brick wall we defined springs demonstrating nonlinear behaviour along the edges of connection as well as contact elements (Haris, Hortobágyi 2007) . By reason of the easier specification of stiffness characteristics, it is advisable to define a regular FEM mesh distribution which is even along the contact elements (Fig. 5) . For the more sophisticated results at corner regions, where the local failure modes will be evolved in the masonry, the contact connections can be concentrated by the mesh refine (Fig. 5) . In order to be able to model the connection between the steel reinforced concrete frame and the masonry wall, a spring and a contact element are aligned 'serially' as in Fig. 6 . A fictitious weak spring support of the lateral displacement of the node between the 'serially connected' elements is required so that the stiffness matrix of the structure should not become singular. The contact element is designed to make a connection between the reinforced concrete structural element and the brick wall. These elements work together only to the impact of pressure. In the present case, it is a property of the FEM software applied that the nonlinearity of the behaviour of the contact element means that it cannot take up tension, but to the impact of compression it demonstrates perfect linear elasticity (Fig. 7) . The spring element ensures the control of the upper limit value of resistance generated along the contact area in a form that the element can be uniquely associated with the design value of load bearing (F Rd ) (Fig. 8) .
Usually the behaviour of the spring is specified with a spring constant (ρ), what can be calculated with Formula (11): where E m is the Young's modulus of bed mortar, approximately (it is estimation in accordance with EC) could be substituted with E in f ill; see in (5), t in f ill is the thickness of the infill masonry could be replaced with 0.8b w ; see in (2), spring is the distance between spring elements in the FEM model, v mor tar is the thickness of the mortar between the brick elements and concrete skeleton. Thereby the spring element can be used for modelling the failure of node connections, meaning that after reaching the load bearing capacity of a connection element (F Rd ), the next contact elements will be loaded effect to the increasing external lateral load.
The fictitious weak spring supports the node between the above mentioned spring and contact elements. It is required so that the stiffness matrix of the structure should not become singular, so its spring constant could be a numerically small value, but larger, than 0.
The characteristic values of the used materials of the given infill masonry shall be calculated according to the applicable standard with orthotropic behaviour, in this case according to the Eurocode 6, see in Chapter 3, Formula (5) and (6), see Fig. 9 . Of course, as it was mentioned in the previous chapter, the material characteristics of the infill masonry could not be Per. Pol. Civil Eng. enough correct to represent the real deformations of the infilled frame, so the suggestions need to be taken into consideration as well as it was presented in the previous chapter.
In case of doubt the numerical values of the material characteristics can be determine with the help of experimental results (Fódi, 2011) .
Suggested sophisticated model
The infill masonry panel can be modelled by modelling each brick elements and mortar layers. In the calculations small displacements are assumed. Brick elements used in nowadays construction practise in Hungary in good approximation could be taken into consideration with orthotropic model. The real orthotropic characteristic values of the brick element can be relative easily measured (Fódi, 2011) , at any rate definitely easier than measuring the whole masonry. The common used mortar in Hungary shall be modelled approximately as a weak concrete.
In order to assemble a more sophisticated FEM model, the brick elements and the mortar layers shall be modelled separately, this method is called "Suggested sophisticated model" in this paper. At the followings we give a method how an infill masonry could be modelled in details.
First of all we have to mention that the connectors, which were introduced in the previous chapter, will be used in this model too.
A brick element could be taken into consideration as an orthotropic shell element or more than one shell elements, so it is sufficient to take the Young's modulus and the strengths in two perpendicular directions and the Poisson's ratio (Fig. 10) . These main data could be usually found in the Manufacturer's Manual, but often only one of the these two different directions is given, the perpendicular one must be calculated approximately as the half of the other one. Before modelling, take a review of the behaviour of the mortar layers. In good approach the mortar could only transmit compression and shear forces inside the infill masonry, because the transmitted tension forces could be as big as the adhesion is between the masonry unit and mortar or the tensile strength related to contact surface between mortar and brick.
The joint behaviour of the masonry unit and the mortar layer is considerably nonlinear, the mortar layer could not be modelled with another shell finite elements with the common FEM softwares used in the designer's practice. To model the nonlinear connection between the brick element and the mortar layer, such as shell finite elements should be used are only work for compression, which is very difficult and make the whole model so complicated and non-usable in everyday practice. So the mortar layers shall be modelled with equivalent compressed struts. But only normal stiffness could be integrated into a strut element, namely a Young's modulus (E) and a cross-sectional area (A). Contrarily the mortar layer has shear strength too, so near the strut, which is perpendicular to the longitudinal direction of the bed mortar layer, another finite element, a slanting strut must be used too (Fig. 11) . We can see on Fig. 11 , that well distinct sections could be defined in the mortar layer. But in one elementary cell, which can be marked off freely between the brick elements, the same material characteristic values, (E A) normal stiffness could not be used at both struts, because both compression and shear strengths have to be ensured. For clear this problem, examine the behaviour of an elementary cell. The target is to define the normal stiffness (E A) of both the perpendicular and the slanting strut. First of all define the equilibrium state of an elementary cell:
where A i and A j are the cross-sectional area of the equivalent struts, f md is the design value of the compression strength of the mortar, f vd is the design value of the shear strength of the mortar, v in f is the thickness of the wall, see i and i,x ; i,z on Fig. 12 , S i and S j are the normal forces in the strut.
Find A i from Equation (12) and A j from Equation (13):
Substitute Equation (14) into Equation (15):
Using Equation (14) and (16) both of the equivalent struts' cross-sectional areas can be calculated.
The deformations of the original compressed and sheared elementary cell must be equal to the deformations of the equivalent strut model, see Fig. 13 . The compatibility condition is the following:
In the main directions:
To calculate each of the equivalent Young's modulus of the struts Unit Force Method is used: First in local direction "x" (Fig. 14) :
γ is the following, when the horizontal force F equals 1:
where G m is the shear modulus of the mortar. Than in local direction "z" (Fig. 15 ): where E m is the Young's modulus of the mortar. Using the connection between the shear and Young's modulus of the mortar:
The equivalent Young's modulus of each strut can be calculated by Formula (23) and (24)
. (24) In Formula (14); (16); (23) and (24) all of the parameters are computable if the geometrical and the material data of the infill masonry are known. So the equivalent normal stiffness (E i A i and E j A j ) of the struts can be calculated by Eurocode 6, either the masonry unit's material characteristics are.
Brief introduction to the FEM software applied
The procedures presented can be used by practicing engineers to examine the joint behaviour and load bearing capacity of the two different structural components by any FEM software.
Therefore our aim is to complete the calculation using commercially available software in a way to approximate reality better.
In the present case, modelling was performed using the FEM software AxisVM 11.
The software applies isoparametric plain quadrilateral (8/9-node) or triangular (6-node) elements to model surfaces. Their shape functions are of the second degree. 3-node rib elements are recommended for modelling linear elements as they also take the shear deformations into account in the calculations.
It is important to note, however, that any other commercially available FEM software can be used to complete the procedures presented; the software is only required to have these types of finite elements.
Results
The modelling procedures are presented on a structure (see Fig. 16 ) on the basis of a current experimental research, which is under construction at BME Laboratory in Hungary, using the software mentioned in the previous section. The used masonry unit is the so-called "classic" solid small brick with dimensions 6.5*12*25 cm, and each of the elements were cutted into three uniform pieces to take into consideration the scale of the RC test frame (Fig. 17) .
The mean compressive strength of the masonry unit (data of the factory) is f k = 10 N/mm 2 . The normalized compressive strength of the cutted units (6.5*12*8) was calculated by EC6, that is f b = 8.57 kN/mm 2 . The average thickness of both mortar layers is 3.5 mm, and the whole surface is covered with mortar.
The static test loading of the one-bay, two-storey reinforced concrete (RC) frames are consisted lateral uniaxial, monotonic increasing loading (V ) at the top beam of the frame besides constant (100 kN) vertical load applied on both columns (Fig. 18) .
The suggested sophisticated model was built up by the specifications were introduced in Chapter 5 in accordance with the above mentioned material data. The same parameters were used in every calculation.
The models (see Fig. 19 ) of the FEM calculations and the results of the nonlinear calculations are presented below, see in Fig. 20, 21 As it can see in Tab. 3 the calculated top displacements are very far to each other. At top lateral load V=100 kN, the result of the calculated top displacement using the suggested sophisticated model is twice bigger than in the case of the equivalent strut model. To determine which model gives the more accurate results an experimental research must be made, which is under preparing at BME Laboratory in Hungary. The next step to verify the suggested sophisticated model and in the same time to develop a usable stress-strain relationship wherewith the non-linear behaviour of the masonry could be taken into consideration.
Conclusions
Three different finite element models -taking practical aspects into consideration -of the masonry infilled reinforced concrete frames were introduced in this article according to the Eurocode 6:
• the "classic" equivalent compressed diagonal strut model by the main rules of material characteristics of masonry of Eurocode 6, which were specified with the nowadays science publications,
• a mesh surface model with membrane or shell finite elements, and with a new method to be able to model the connection between the steel reinforced concrete frame and the masonry infill,
• a new suggested sophisticated model, in what the masonry units and the mortar layers were defined with different finite elements. A new method was introduced to replace the mortar layer with two compressed strut. The equivalent normal (E A) stiffnesses of the struts were defined in compact formulas (See Formula (14) , (16), (23) and (24)).
With these modelling techniques and methods can be examined:
• the compressive and the tensile stress of the infill masonry wall,
• the length of the compression zone and the gap between the infill masonry and the RC frame,
• furthermore, more accurate deformations (in the small displacements domain) of the reinforced concrete frame as well.
Otherwise the results which were presented through the numerical example showed quite big difference in the top displacements, but it was expected. Because of the simplicity of the equivalent strut model and also using the mentioned mate- rial data in accordance with EC are not able to describe the behaviour of a such as considerably complex structure. Neither the non-linearity of the infill masonry, nor the local failure modes are not able to be modelled with equivalent strut model.
The verification of the models is needed, that's why an experimental study is going to be starting soon at the laboratory of BME.
Objective of further research
Modelling according to the presented procedures was performed using a FEM software developed for practising structural engineers.
Further research is required; however we must surely be performed by a FEM software developed for scientific use in order to be able to define more detailed and much more accurate models.
Experimental results are needed to verify the presented modelling methods, also specify the useful characteristic values of the material properties of the masonry unit and the mortar.
